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Marcos Zeeba - Young Again
Tom: D

 (forma dos acordes no tom de Db )
Capostraste na 1ª casa

            F7M
I'm knocking on your door
                       Em
Been standing here for hours
         Am                       F7M
One last time I need to see your face
Sang your favorite song
                   Em
Tried to buy you flowers
         Am                      F7M
Feeling down for what I did back then
I quit my job too soon
               Em
Moved to the city
              Am
Let you all alone
                   F7M
We were young back then
Didn't drive you home
                Em       Am
Got drunk and stupid, oh-oh

[Refrão]

                    F7M
We were young back then
                                       Em
Now you're all that I can think about, yeah
Am                      F7M
  Can't remember why I left
                                 Em  Am
I was wrong when I said I don't care

( F7M   Em  Am )
( F7M   Em  Am )

[Refrão]
                    F7M
I was young back then
                                       Em
Now you're all that I can think about, yeah
Am                      F7M
  Can't remember why I left
                                 Em  Am
I was wrong when I said I don't care

F7M
I'm knocking on your door
Been trying this for days
Em                  Am
  If I try one more time

Your neighbors might think I'm insane
F7M
   I tried to reach her out
                            Em
Then she changed her phone number

       Am                     F7M
Here I am, I hope it's all it takes

I should have waited for you
                  Em
We'd move to the city
          Am                     F7M
Never be alone, let's be young again

But I didn't drive you home
                Em       Am
Got drunk and stupid, oh-oh

[Refrão]

                   F7M
We were young back then
                                     Em
Now you're all that I can think about, yeah
Am                      F7M
  Can't remember why I left
                                 Em  Am
I was wrong when I said I don't care
                    F7M    Em Am
Let's be young again
                    F7M    Em Am
Let's be young again

                    F7M
I was young back then
                                       Em
Now you're all that I can think about, yeah
Am                      F7M
  Can't remember why I left
                                 Em  Am
I was wrong when I said I don't care

F7M
Tell me what you want
                  Em
Tell me what you need
Am
  We can be young again
F7M
Tell me what you want
                  Em
Tell me what you need
Am                     F7M   Em Am
  We can be young again
                     F7M   Em Am
We can be young again
                     F7M
We can be young again
                                 Em
You're all that I can think about, yeah
Am
  Can't remember why I left

( F7M  Em  Am )

Knocking on your door
Been standing here for hours
One last time, I need to see your face

Acordes


